A proposal to allow for waivers of membership dues for inactive schools

Submitted by Scott Peterson, Eau Claire North

Current Bylaws:

OPERATING BYLAWS
I. FINANCIAL POLICIES
A. Membership Dues shall be $75 for school membership and $10 for individual.

Proposal: Append to A.:
A school that has not participated in all of the past three State Tournaments may have its membership dues waived.

Rationale:
A membership waiver can be a strategic tool for recruiting coaches and schools new to the WFCA. A waiver of dues means one less obstacle to joining.

Coaching clinics can be held with non-members invited, and after completion of the clinic and a simple form, they are now qualified for the State Tournament, should they decide to attend. State Tournament entry fees would still apply.

In conjunction with WFCA's 50th anniversary and the State Tournament being held in new places (Eau Claire in 2020, and wherever the tournament may be in future years), the waiver can be a means to promote the WFCA while bringing new coaches into our clinics, meetings, operations, and tournaments.